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SPRING BIBLE LECTU RES
COMIN G SOON

CARRO USEL CAPER S COMES
TO CAMPU S

The 1965S pring Bible Lecture s
will begin next Monday , Februa ry 15,
and will continu e through Friday, February 19. Preside nt Jeremia h has invited Rev. George E. Huffma n, pastor
of the Euclid-N ottingha m Baptist Church,
Euclid, Ohio, to be the speaker . Rev.
Huffma n, who is a graduat e of Wheato n
College and Grace Theolog ical Seminary, plans to speak each evening Monday through Friday at 7 o'clock in Alford Auditor ium on the second coming
of Christ. The topic for the morning
chapel service s at 10 o'clock will be a
series of practic al issues from the book
of Daniel titled "Devoti onal Discipl ines
from Daniel' s Diary, 11 and the sermon s
will have the followin g titles:

Tonight is the evening many students have e ager 1 y anticipa ted. The
occasio n is the annual Valenti ne banquet
sponsor ed by Gamma Chi.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Purpos e That Is Pointed
Prayer That Produc es
Provide nce That Provide s
Perseve rance under Pressu re
Persist ence in Propaga tion

The final sermon of the week will be
directed toward both student s and prospective student s who will be here Friday, Februa ry 19. In order to heighte n
the spiritua l effect of the messag es, the
week of lecture s will begin with the
Spring Day of Prayer all day Monday .
Rev. Huffma n's letterhe ad quotes
Hebrew s 12.:2, "Lookin g unto Jesus . .
" We are looking to Jesus to pro-

As the name "Carrou sel Capers "
indicate s, the atmosp here will tingle
with the excitem ent of the big tent. The
ringma ster will be our own Dr. Clifford
Johnson . Guest stars include the Rev.
George O'Keefe , pastor of the Parma
Baptist Church , and singer Peggy Bush,
known for both her sacred and secular
music.
Those who ·attend. the banquet are
encoura ged to bring their pennies , nickels, and dimes for the various booths
· along the sides of the big tent. Added
attracti ons w i 11 be a tun n e 1 of love ,
fierce caged animals and a real carrousel. All proce eds will go to the
library fund.
After the banquet student s will wish
to attend the film, "Tom Sawyer ," the
sequel to "Huckl eberry Finn" sh own
several weeks ago. The money taken
in will be put toward the Student Body
Project .
vide blessin gs next week. The Day of
Prayer and the Bible lecture s are for
you. Take fu 11 advanta ge of them by
listenin g intently and praying ferventl y
for their success .

DEAN ANNOUNCES HONOR LIST

Jennifer Field
Gerald Fisher
Dorothy Fulkerson
Joyce Green
Ronald Grosh
Joanne Hamilton
Rebecca Hess
Doris Hiller
Linda Hoffman
Maryalyce
Jeremiah
Gretchen Liechty
Jean Maclaren
Ronald McDugle
Buster McPheeters

Dr. Johnson, academic dean, released for publication the f o 11 owing
names of students who achieved the
esteemed position on the Dean's Honor
List and the Dean's List for the first
semester.
Dean's Honor List
(Those receiving 3. 75+)
Martha Bennett
Paul Brower
Mary Ellen Floyd
Ruth Grant
Judith Hartzell
Suzanne Lepine
Sheryl Olson
Donald Shue
Joe Snider
Allen Traucht
David Wall

WHISPERING "SEEDERS"
Miss Mackay: "We have time to do the
will of God if we do the.will of God
all the time. ''
Mr. Turner: "God's will involves not
only what we do, but also what we
are. Tl

Dean's List
(Those receiving 3. 25+)
Sharon Ackerman
Lynn Amstutz
Lois Ancel
Mona Ballard
Judith Bigelow
Marilyn Black
Frieda Bonnema
Jack Branon
Shirley Branscum
Lynn Brock
~ ancy Buerer
Lynne Cayton
Robert Clater
Merry Davey
Ray Davis
Shirley Dufford
Donald Entner
Laura Fair

Mary Rulison
Marlene
Schonscheck
Mary Schulte
Marshall Searles
Larry Sharpless
Marvin Stephens
Louise Stutesman
Sharon Tallman
Charles Truxton
Janice VanHorn
Patricia Versluis
Marlene Werner
James Zeigler

Mr. Elmore: "IfI amallowedto select
my evidence, I can prove anything."

Lola Mitchell
Joyce Moore
Bess Murphy
James Myers
Arlene Nightingale
Dorothy Olsen
Shirley Otto
Dennis Pearce
James Phelps
James Phipps
Barbara Randall
Paul Reno
Linda Riggs
Harold Rigney
Joseph Roden
Jeannie Rogers
M. Val Roloff
Joanna Ronk

Mr. Meissner: "It's not enough to love
flowers to have a 1 o v e 1 y garden.
You must also hate weeds. 11
Miss Mick: ''The f e 11 ow who never
makes a mi s t a k e never makes a
success either."
Mr. Spencer: "Tothineowns elfbe
true, and thou cans 't not be false
to any man. " (Shakespeare)
Miss Hartsell: "How many chapel cuts
did you think you had? You mean
we agree?! 11
2

EDITORIAL
The Glory Departed
Once upon a time there was a great
jouster who was loved by all. His name
was Sir High Point. He was the best in
the land. Everyone looked up to him on
his noble ch a r g er Rebound, as they
trotted through the town at their daily
tasks. How secure they all were- certainly Sir High Point was· the greatest
jouster in the whole land. Many times
the land had been invaded by unfriendly
knights, but always Sir High Point was
there to r e p r e s e n t his kingdom. It
seemed as if a magic aura of safety surrounded the goodknight. He had an uncanny ability for knowing just what his
fierce opponentwould do next. The bad
knights would charge straight for him,
lance in hand, only to find that he had
quickly sidestepped their fatal attack.
There were some close calls but Sir
High Point always managed to escape
with very 1 it t 1 e injury. Once though,
the good knight received a broken wrist.
He became a little dismayed when visitors came to see him in the castle infirmary. All they seemed to care about
was whether he would be able to fight
the next evil knight or hungry dragon
that molested the town. No one seemed
to care at all that he had .a broken wrist
that really hurt him. They were only
afraid that tl;leywould be without a champion.Well, good Sir High Point shrugged
it off.
The good knight recovered ·quickly
and fought many more battles. He won
them all. The town felt, that they had
the greatest champion in thew hole val ley. They dared anyone to beat him.
They began comparing their good knight

with the BIG 10 Jousters. How they
wished they could have their man fight
them. Sir High Point knew his limitations. He just kept quiet and humbly
bowed his head after every victory. He
was a good knight.
But then one day the humble burg
· next to theirs sent their mighty champion to fight Sir High Point. He was
ranked second in the nation by the UP
and the AP (United Protectors and
Allied Potentates). But Sir High Point I s
little town didn't seem to really understand how great Sir Ham was. Well,
needless to say, Sir High Point lost the
joust soundly. He wasn't up to his best
but he tried as hard as he could-to the
town that wasn't good erioug~.
A great deal of the town refused to
(continued on page 5)
ATTENTION MR. TURNER
The students of Cedarville College
have a vital interest in the development
of the campus. From firsthandexperience we kn~w the new library is needed,
and we wish to facilitate this need.
Through the Student C o u n c i 1 various
projects have been initiated to re a ch
our goal of $1,000 for the Library Fund.
II
After the Christmas vacation a J e ff er son Day"washeld and students
brought two dollar bills for the fund.
Over $350 was raised. Also, we have
erected a "WishingWell" into which the
students may put change. Campaigns
centered around this will be started by
the use of posters and skits. We, as
students; want a part in he 1 ping this
school to expand and to meet .the needs
of others, 1 i k e ourselves, learning to
serve Him.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

STUDENTS KILL CLASS SPIRIT:
HOW TO DO IT

Dear editor,
. . . tll.anks to you and your staff
for your article on cheating in the last
[Dec.16, 1964] issue of Whispering
Cedars.

1. Save all chapel cuts to be used for
class meetings.
2. When all cuts and demerits are exhausted, and attendance is inevitable, enter meetings late, causing as much disturbance as possible.
3. Come ready to argue.
4. Never offer any assistance in getting
things done and never say "yes II
when you are asked to do something.
5. Never accept any positions of responsibility; it is better to stay outside
and criticize.
6. Never attend class parties or allschool parties sponsored by your
class. This shows -the rest of the
class that you are not tied down to
them.
7. Make your adviser feel needed; let
him do all the work.
8. During class prayer meetings, sit
s 1 o u ch e d down in your seat and
never sing or lead in prayer. If
you must sing, sing out of tune and
slower than everybody else; if you.
are called on to pray, be sure to
pray for all the hypocrites in the
class.
9. If there happens to be a few zealous
workers in the class, make a tremendous protest against the class
being run by a clique.
10. Never pray for your class.

Nigeria doesn't seem to belong to
the 1 is t members of the "house" and
this is what she says.
Nigeria-I disagree with the idea of
reporting a green cheater to an instructor with the reporter out of the show.
This idea is both unchristianly and unmanly. It is unchristianly and unmanly
in that the good Christian (the reporter)
is fearing the action of the forces of
evil. The Christian reporter must stand
and defeat the judgment of the minorityc heaters because "those that carry
sword must die by the sword. 11 I say
REPORT THE CHEATER AND ST A Y
IN THE SHOW or APPEAL TO THE
CONSCIENCE OF THE CULPRIT. How?
If you catch any ch e at er for the
first time, show him a sign immediately
that he is caught. Go to him later on
and convict him. Make him write you
a promissory note of abstaining from
such acts in future. Make sure the note
is well signed, keep it, and g 1 u e your
mouth. I am sure your Christianly attitude will make both of you happy and
prevent him from such acts in the future.
But, if he wears the old shoes again,
REPORT HIMANDSUBMITYOURE VIDENCE. Believe me or not, the _cheater and his a c c o mp 1 ic e s will surely
a pp r e c i at e your patience and blame
their "wisdom" for the retributim1..

Note: Parts of the p r.e ceding were
adapted from "How to Ki 11 Your
Church," FAITH, PRAYER &
TRACT LEAGUE.

Read the SENIOR CITIZEN in the
Yours sincerely,
Sunday omo Akinyemi

next issue of W his p er in g C e d a r s.
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H. M. S. PINAFORE TO BE
PRESENTED BY TRI-M

exception. The action is logically and
happily resolved. How? Come and find
out for yourself.

For the first time in the history of
Cedarville College, the students are
presenting an operetta. Tri-M, under
the direction of Miss Smith and Mr.
Meissner, is staging the H. M. S. PINAFORE, an operetta in two acts. Those
chosen to sing lead parts are:

The cast and directors have put a
good-sized square of time and work into
the staging and production of this operetta. It promises to be a smashing success.No one willwantto miss this outstanding first at Cedarville College.
EDITORIAL (continued from page 3)

James Stockwell,
Sir Joseph, the first Lord of the
Admiralty
Boyd Griffith,
Captain Corcoran
Mr. Meissner,
Ralph Rackstraw, a seaman
Ted Jager,
Dick Deadeye, a seaman
Paul Carlson,
Bob Becket, the Captain's mate
Marlene Werner,
Josephine Corcoran, the Captain 1 s
daughter
Nicki Stats,
Cousin Hebe, cousin of Sir Joseph
Vicki Curcio,
Little Buttercup, a bumboat woman

speak to Sir High Point. They called
him I ch ab o d. Even his h or s e was
snubbed. The people didn't seem to
care if he won any more jousts. He
wasn't as good as th~y thought he was.
Ichabod lost his spirit. He no longer
b e 1 i eve d that he was Sir High Point.
Ichabod was sad because he had failed
to live up to the mighty reputation his
people had created for him. Ichabod
and his tired horse sadly left the once
happy valley.
It seems to me that this would have
never happened if the citizenry had believed that ' 1we won or we lost' 1 not ' 1we
won ·or 1he' lost. " I hope it doesn 1t happen in other places.

The scene of the operetta is the
quarterdeck of the H. M. S. PINAFORE,
a fine ship captained by Corcoran,
docked just off Portsmouth. Before the
opening of the first act, Ralph has fallen in love with Josephine and Little Buttercup with the captain. Social c 1 a s s
standards forbid the marriage of these
lovers. When Josephine finds her lawful suitor, Sir Joseph, repulsive_, she
finally agrees to elope with Ralph. But
the nasty Dick Deadeye tat t 1 e s to the
captain and the elopers are intercepted.
Now, every operetta must have a happy
ending, and H. M. S. PINAFORE is no

STAFF
Editor . . . . . . .
Reporter-in-chief.
Copy Reader.
Arts Editor . . . .
Sports Editor . . .
Devotional Editor
Political Editor
Typists . . . . .

Michael Kellogg
Joanna Ronk
Dorothy Olsen
Suzanne Barthel_ct
. Richard Pettitt
Charles Truxton
James Stockwell
. . Dawne Evans
Louise Stutesman
Circulation-Advertising . . . . . . . .
Howard Timmons
Adviser . . . . . . . E. L. Greenwood
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JACKETS COMPLETE
TOUGH WEEK

conference will be dependent on the outcome of this game. I would urge all the
fans to stand behind the team and travel
to Ashland. It will be a very exciting
game, and the support will do a great
deal toward adding another victory to
our record.

Last week was one of the toughest
in the current hoop campaign for the
Yellow Jackets under Coach Callan. It
included the game to which everyone had
looked with anticipation. I am referring
to the contest between the number two
ranked Central State Marauders and our
Jackets. Although we have not been
mentioned in the top ten, we have consistentlybeen receiving honorable mention. The game was billed as the small
co 11 e g e championship of Ohio, and it
proved to be just that. Those who looked
for excitement and thrills were not at
all disappointed. Before a capacity
crowd of 3, 300, the teams battled on
even terms for the first quarter. The
lead changed hands several times until
Central started to fast-break. At the
half, the scorewas41-29infavo rof
Central.

WC DR EXP ANDS SCHEDULE
The man a g e me n t of WC DR is
pleased to· provide to listeners in the
area a program schedule of 80 hours
per week be ginning Monday, February 15. The added hours will furnish
listening from 7:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.
on weekdays and 8:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays along with the present schedule.
The new schedule will provide a
"wake up" program each morning from
7:00 to 8:30 and a live broadcast of the
daily chapel services. Saturday will
provide a women I s program, var i et y
show, and other special features. For
further information listen to WC DR.

The second half was a different
story. The Jack et s came to life and
the teams battled evenly for the remainder of the game. The final score was
7 5-59 with Central on top. Cedarville
hopes to gain revenge when they meet
Central in the District 22 playoffs.

An increased int e r e st in r ad i o
b~6adcasting here at the college
accounts for the ability to make these
rather large increases in programming.
_Presently there are 26 people on the
radio staff, announcing, engineering,
writing, programming, sportscasting,
newscasting and directing programs.

'I\vo nights later the Jackets bounced
back with an impressivE: victory over
the Quakers of Wilmington College. All
five of our starters hit for double figures
as Al Knott lead the field with 19 points.
This makes our record in the Mid-Ohio
League a spotless 6-0 and our overall
record a very respectable 18- 2 ..

We encourage you to make comments c o n c e r n in g our programming
that we may provide the broadcasting
service you want. Start your day on a
happy note by listening to WC DR each
morning at 7 :00 beginning Monday, February 15.

The team is looking forward to a
tough game this Saturday against Ashland College. The final standings of the
6
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